CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING
NV

GLS
15cl

BTL
75cl

80

350

TAR & ROSES PROSECCO
glera | King Valley • Australia
green apple, grapefruit with hints of pear & spring flowers,
spritzy palate

NV

BTL
75cl
NV

880

BOLLINGER SPECIAL CUVÉE
pinot noir, chardonnay, pinot meunier | Champagne • France
ripe fruit & spice; apple compote & peaches, followed by pear,
brioche & walnut

550

PHILIZOT ET FILS BRUT NO. 3
pinot noir, pinot meunier, chardonnay | Champagne • France
bone dry with notes of brioche, apple & peach

GLS CFE BTL
15cl 45cl 75cl

WHITE
2020 THE SPECTACLE

75

205

325

GLS CFE BTL
15cl 45cl 75cl

RED
2019 THE SPECTACLE

75

205

325

80

220 340

95

270

95

260 420

95

260 420

115

320 500

shiraz | South Australia • Australia
bramble, black cherry & light spice, against soft
& velvety tannins

sauvignon blanc | Adelaide Hills • Australia
gooseberry, citrus & green herbs

2020 THE WINERY OF GOOD HOPE ‘BUSH VINES’

80

230

360
2015 AULD FAMILY WINES ‘WILBERFORCE’

chenin blanc | Stellenbosch • South Africa
juicy yet taut with green apple & peach, balanced with
fine minerality

cabernet, shiraz | Barossa Valley • Australia
elegantly structured with layers of red cherry, spice and
subtle briar flavours

2019 QUINTA DE AZEVEDO VINHO VERDE

85

235

365
2019 ‘NB’ BY APHELION

loureiro, alvarinho | Vinho Verde • Portugal
fresh & juicy with ripe mango, nectarine & well-ripened citrus

2020 TAR & ROSES

90

240

385

pinot grigio | Victoria • Australia
pear, mandarin & white peach, hints of tropical fruit & floral blossom

435

grenache | McLaren Vale • Australia
redcurrant & cinnamon followed on to the palate with
fresh acidity

2018 CLOS DE LOS SIETE
malbec, merlot, cabernet sauvignon | Mendoza • Argentina
intense blackberries & plums with spicy floral notes

2019 CRAGGY RANGE ‘KIDNAPPERS VINEYARD’

105

300 480

chardonnay | Hawke’s Bay • New Zealand
precise & expressive, subtle vanilla oak & ripe citrus

2019 MARTINBOROUGH VINEYARDS

450

sauvignon blanc | Martinborough • New Zealand
ripe passionfruit & guava, balanced against a creamy texture

2018 CHÂTEAU L’ESCART ‘CUVÉE EDEN’
merlot, cabernet sauvignon | Bordeaux • France
complex & perfumed wine with heavy red & dark
fruit flavours

2020 AUNTSFIELD ‘SINGLE VINEYARD’

2018 SYRAHMI 'GARDEN OF EARTHLY DELIGHTS'

550

riesling | Heathcote • Australia
pot pourri, citrus & slate on the nose, with lemon pith & green apple
on the palate; great texture, personality & drinkability

pinot noir | Marlborough • New Zealand
silky texture with ripe berry flavours & fine tannins

2019 RISING VINEYARD

2016 MOOROODUC ESTATE

520

pinot gris | Mornington Peninsula • Australia
full-bodied yet savoury, with ripe pear, quince & lemon & orange
zest on the finish

2017 MOOROODUC ESTATE

2019 MICHAEL HALL ‘SANG DE PIGEON’ BLANC

550

muscat, crouchen, riesling, verdelho | Barossa Valley • Australia
dry minerality with delicate muscat aromatics, laced with bitter
orange & wormwood

500

chardonnay | Burgundy • France
clean & fresh, with apple blossom & orange rind notes

2019 AIX ROSÉ

2018 BODEGA GARZÓN ‘RESERVA’

GLS CFE BTL
15cl 45cl 75cl
95

260 420

NV

ALL SAINTS ESTATE ‘HIP SIP’

2018 BODEGAS EMILIO MORO

80

230

360

2014 CHÂTEAU FRANC LE MAINE SAINT - ÉMILION GRAND CRU
merlot, cabernet franc | Bordeaux • France
blackberries & black cherries interwoven with tobacco,
coffee & spices

GLS
5cl

BTL
35cl

95

395

muscat | Victoria • Australia
raisins, candied peel & spice with notes of sweet butterscotch
*separate fine wine list available upon request

560

nebbiolo | Piedmont • Italy
red cherry & strawberry, menthol & floral aromatics, ripe,
silky tannins, a “mini Barolo”

580

tempranillo | Ribera del Duero • Spain
ripe black fruits, powerful & meaty, touch of spice & vanilla
from the oak

pinot grigio | Veneto • Italy
crystal clear with copper tonality, fragrant peach,
complemented by pineapple and subtle floral notes

SWEET

375

cabernet franc | Maldonado • Uruguay
gentle soft tannins with prune & black fruits, eucalyptus finish

grenache, syrah, cinsault | Provence • France
fresh and fragrant, with notes of watermelon, strawberries
& flowers

2019 TENUTA DI CORTE GIACOBBE 'RAMATO'

495

cabernet sauvignon | Frankland River • Australia
plummy, bursting with blackberries and fine tannins

2018 VIETTI ‘PERBACCO’ LANGHE DOC

ROSÉ & SKIN CONTACT

550

pinot noir | Mornington Peninsula • Australia
black cherry, raspberry, and pomegranate syrup with a savoury
tinge & firm, velvety tannins

2018 LARRY CHERUBINO ‘THE YARD’

2017 DOMAINE OLIVIER MERLIN MÂCON ‘LA ROCHE VINEUSE’

550

gamay | Yarra Valley • Australia
fresh & tangy, but complex. Abundance of cherries,
strawberries & raspberries with hints of spice, smoke & nuts

all prices are subject to a 10% service charge

any unlisted wines will incur a $150 corkage charge per 750ml

695

APÉRITIF
APEROL SPRITZ aperol, prosecco, soda

85

BLOODY SHIRAZ GIN & TONIC

120

four pillars ‘bloody shiraz’ gin, capi ‘dry’ tonic

BEER & CIDER
THREE BUTCHERS lager | Hong Kong

50

GWEILO pilsner | Hong Kong

50

YOUNG MASTER ‘1842 IMPERIAL’ india pale ale | Hong Kong

60

LION ROCK ‘ORIENTAL PEARL’ oatmeal stout | Hong Kong

60

COOPERS pale ale | Australia

50

STONE & WOOD pacific ale | Australia

55

THREE OAKS cider | Australia

65

COOPERS sparkling ale | Australia (750ML)

100

BATCH COCKTAILS & SPRITZES

COFFEE

L AI B A are a range of bottled cocktails, handcrafted by

Artisan coffee beans hand-crafted and micro-roasted in the heart of
Hong Kong. World-class beans for a city that knows what great coffee
is all about. Our house blend features beans from three continents
artfully blended to produce a versatille coffee that’s medium to
full-bodied, displaying a pleasant acidity and notes of green apple,
dark chocolate, black tea and plum.

award-winning Mixologist Michael Chen from Sydney's Eau-de-Vie
(World's Top 50 bars, four years running). Each bottle contains a single
expertly crafted, perfectly balanced cocktail.

NEGRONI strawberry & rosemary infused gin, vermouth, bitters

98

EARL’S OLD-FASHIONED

98

BLOODY MARY vodka, ruby port, tomato juice, lemon

98

earl grey & orange infused whiskey, vanilla salted caramel, bitters

B AT C H & C O are created by Thomas Kiltorp who made his mark on

the hospitality scene in Melbourne, winning The Age Good Food Guide –
bartender of the Year. These alcoholic Spritzes are named after Australia’s
most beautiful coastal locations.

BRIGHTON SPRITZ pear, fig, pinot grigio

68

BONDI SPRITZ guava, strawberry, rosé

68

NOOSA SPRITZ white & pink grapefruit, rosé

68

ESPRESSO | RISTRETTO

25

DOUBLE ESPRESSO | LONG BLACK

30

FLAT WHITE | LATTE | CAPPUCCINO | MACCHIATO

35

MOCHA

45
5

iced / soy / almond / oat milk / extra shot / large

TEA
38

EARL GREY | PEPPERMINT | CHAMOMILE
LEMONGRASS | GREEN TEA | ENGLISH BREAKFAST

SPIRITS(45ml)
TRIED & TRUE vodka | France

85

FOUR PILLARS ‘RARE DRY’ gin | Australia

95

FLOR DE CAÑA 4-YEAR ‘EXTRA SECO’ rum | Nicaragua

85

ARQUITECTO BLANCO tequila | Mexico

85

REBEL YELL ‘KENTUCKY STRAIGHT’ bourbon | USA

85

MACKINTOSH ‘BLENDED MALT’ SCOTCH whisky | Scotland

115

SODA, JUICES
BUNDABERG BREWED DRINKS

40

CAWSTON PRESS SODAS

40

CAPI SODA tonic / soda water / lemonade / yuzu

40

NUDIE JUICE orange / cloudy apple

48

COCONUT WATER

40

CHOCOLATE
Founded in Victoria, Australia, Grounded Pleasures specialises in
cocoa sourced from the finest Forastero & Trinitario beans grown on
the world’s top terroirs. Like fine wine, Grounded Pleasures is all about
flavour & complexity.

ORIGINAL CHOCOLATE

48

NOIR EXQUISITE

55

SICILIAN ORANGE

55
5

iced / soy / almond / oat milk

WATER
KOMBUCHA
Kombucha (pron: kom-boo-cha) is a fizzy drink made by natural
fermentation of sweet tea. It is very low in sugar and high in probiotics,
lightly sweet, fruity and bubbly like a soda. Remedy is produced in
Melbourne and uses fruit, flowers and herbs to make all-natural, super
healthy, totally delicious drinks. Ask your waiter for today's flavours.

REMEDY KOMBUCHA

45

Hailing from New Zealand, over 1,000km from its nearest neighbours,
Antipodes water comes from pristine, untouched aquifers. It is
exceptionally pure and needs only a simple microfiltration before
bottling. No sterilisation, no additives, no industrial cleansing or
processing. Their water has won two gold medals at internationally
recognised awards.

500ml

1000ml

ANTIPODES SPARKLING | New Zealand

52

68

ANTIPODES STILL | New Zealand

52

68

all prices are subject to a 10% service charge

